
# 65 4/3/69 

Memorandum 69-51 

Subject: Study 65 - Inverse Condemnation (Interference With Land Stability) 

At the March 1969 meeting, the staff was directed to reexamine the 

area of interference with land stability with relation to the Commission's 

work on inverse condemnation and to provide the Commission with additional 

background information to enable formulation of sound principles governing 

this area. The following attempts to fulfill this direction. 

"Interference with land stability" can be conveniently divided into 

the following categories: (1) imposition of fill; (2) removal of subjacent 

support; (3) removal of lateral support; and (4) concussion and vibration. 

"Imposition of fill" covers the situation where the entity by its improve

ment increases the load on its own land, and these pressures are trans

ferred through the soil, causing disturbances to the property of adja

cent or nearby private persons. We are not concerned with "direct" im

position on private property; this would constitute a trespass and presum

ably be actionable without regard to special rules applicable to a public 

entity. But it is perfectly clear, in either case, that the public entity 

is liable without regard to fault. See Albers v. County of Los Angeles, 

62 Cal.2d 250, 42 Cal. Rptr. 89, 398 P.2d 129 (1965); Reardon v. City 

& County of San Francisco, 66 Cal. 492, 6 Pac. 317 (1885). 

Similarly, with respect to subjacent support, the common law rule 

applicable to private persons, and therefore public entities also, imposes 

absolute liability for interference with subjacent support; that is, 

the subsurface owner has an absolute duty to support the surface land 

in its natural condition. See Porter v. City of Los Angeles, 182 Cal. 

515, 189 Pac. 105 (1920); Marin Mun. Water Dist. v. Northwestern Pac. R.R., 
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253 Cal. App.2d 83, 61 Cal. Rptr. 520 (1967). Civil Code Section 832, 

which relaxes the cammon law rule with respect to lateral support, has 

no application to subjacent support. Marin Mun. Water Dist., supra. 

"Support is lateral when the supported and supporting lands are 

divided by a vertical plane. Support is subjacent when the supported land 

is above and the supporting land is beneath it." Restatement of Torts, 

Ch. 39, Scope and Introductory Note, at 183. With respect to lateral 

support, the cammon law obligation is also absolute. However, under 

Civil Code Section 832, the excavating owner is relieved from the abso

lute duty to provide lateral support to the land of a coterminous sur

face owne~, provided he gives notice of the excavation and then exercises 

ordinary care in excavating. (This is the essence of Section B32; there 

are other aspects to the section. See Exhibit II attached.) Wharam v. 

Investment Underwriters, 58 Cal. App.2d 346, 136 P.2d 363 (1943). 

Whether Section 832 is applicable to a public entity is simply uncertain. 

Research has disclosed no case where Section 832 provided a defense to 

an excavating entity; i.e., no cases were found where an entity success

fully defended by showing an exercise of due care. On the contrary, 

prior cases are entirely consistent with a rule of strict inverse lia

bility. See,~, Bellman v. County of Contra Costa, 54 Cal.2d 363, 5 

Cal. Rptr. 692, 353 P.2d 300 (196C)(suggests inverse theory supports 

liability, but case primarily concerned with procedural (claims statute) 

issues); Kaufman v. Tomich, 20B Cal. 19, 2Bo Pac. 130 (1929) (Article I, 

§ 14 requires compensation even though no negligence if plans are "inher

ently wrong"--possibly means if plans directly result in damage); veteran's 

Welfare Board v. City of Oakland, 74 Cal. App.2d B18, 169 P.2d 1000 (1946) 

(Section 832 not cited; complaint based on inverse theory held to state 
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cause of action). Certainly, application of Section 832 or a fault require

ment would contradict the holding in Albers that "any actual physical in

jury to real property proximately caused by the improvement as deliberately 

designed and constructed is compensable under Article I, Section 14 of 

our Constitution whether foreseeable or not." Nevertheless, there appears 

to be no case holding Section 832 inapplicable to a public entity. While 

there seems to be no reasonable basis for distinguishing improvements 

that disturb support and stability by removing support or pressure from 

those imposing pressure, it is equally difficult to advance any adequate 

basis for distinguishing between a public entity and a private person 

with respect to application of Section 832. 

With respect to concussion and vibration, at least with regard to 

damage in developed areas from pile-driving or blasting type activities, 

strict inverse liability already appears to be the rule. See,~, Los 

Angeles County Flood Control Dist. v. Southern Cal. Bldg. & Loan Ass'n, 

188 Cal. App. 2d 850, 10 Cal. Rptr. 811 (1961). 1.Jhile California appears 

generally to require a showing of negligence as a basis of liability 

where blasting occurs in a remote or unpopulated area (see Houghton v. 

Loma Prieta Lumber Co., 152 Cal. 500, 93 Pac. 82 (1907)), the issue of 

inverse liability for damage resulting from such concussion and vibra

tion appears never to have arisen. 

It seems the choices are these. The Commission can do nothing in 

this general area, thus perpetuating existing law. In most, if not all, 

instances, this means strict inverse liability for damage caused by a 

public improvement. One major area of uncertainty would, however, exist 

with respect to lateral s"pport and the application of Section 832. The 

primary drawback to such an approach is that it ignores at least this one 

readily identifiable problem. 
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Alternatively, the Commission could add a section to the proposed 

chapter relating to inverse condemnation providing inverse liability 

in each of the areas mentioned. This section would, of course, be 

subject to the same limitations placed on liability for water damage 

and should fully implement the constitutional directive of Article I, 

Section 14, in the areas covered. (See attached Exhibit I, draft sec-

tion.) Finally, separate treatment could be afforded each of these 

areas. Strict inverse liability for removal of subjacent support and for 

imposition of an additional load should be retained; perhaps Section 

832 could be applied to public entities although the staff has some 

doubt that this would be constitutionally permissible. Liability for 

damage from concussion and vibration might depend on the causative 

force, e.g., blasting and pile-driving might be distinguished from 

vibrations resulting ·from an adjacent bridge or freeway. Moreover, 

liability in the former areas might be adequately provided for by 

adoption of a recommendation relating to ultrahazardous activities. 

It is possible, therefore, that this area could simply be omitted with-

out undue harm. 

It is hoped that the above will provide some assistance at the 

April meeting in establishing the basic principles to be fOllowed here 

and that some basic decisions and directions can be determined then. 
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Jack I. Horton 
Associate Counsel 



Memorandum 69-51 

EXHIBIT I - DRAFT STATUTE 

CHAPTER I 

Article 2. Interference With land Stability 

Section 875 

875. Except as provided by this chapter, a public entity is 

liable for damage to property proximately caused by: 

(a) The disturbance of soil stability by an increased load 

on public property; 

(b) The removal of subjacent support; 

(c) The removal of lateral support; 

(d) Concussion and vibration; 

by an improvement as designed and constructed by the public entity. 

comment. Section 875 states the basic conditions of liability of 

public entities for damage to property resulting from the disturbance of 

soil stability by public improvements as deliberately designed and con-

structed. The section complements the existing statutory liability for 

dangerous conditions and for negligence generally in the same fashion as 

Section 870. See the Comment to Section 870. Similarly, this section 

is qualified by the duty of a property owner to take all reasonable 

steps available to him to minimize his loss. See Section 870.8 and the 

Comment thereto. 

Section 875 is intended to cover all forms of interference with 

land stability. Included therefore are situations of removal of both 

lateral and subjacent support, imposition of fill or other overloads on 

public property, as well as concussion and vibration. In each of these 

areas, without regard to fault, and subject only to the owner's duty to 
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minimize his damage, this section imposes liability on the public entity 

for damage to property proximately caused by the disturbance of the 

existing soil stability conditions by a public improvement. The section 

simply restates former law with respect to the removal of subjacent sup

port (Porter v. City of Los Angeles, 182 Cal. 515, 189 Pac. 105 (1920»; 

and the imposition of fill {Albers v. County of Los Angeles, 62 Cal.2d 

510, 42 Cal. Rptr. 89, 398 P.2d 129 (1965); Reardon v. San Francisco, 

66 Cal. 492, 6 Pac. 317 (1885». Similarly, at least with regard to 

developed areas, strict inverse liability for concussion and vibration 

damage appeared to be the former rule. See,~, Los Angeles County 

Flood Control Diet. v. Southern Cal. Bldg. & Loan Ass'n, 188 Cal. App.2d 

8~0, 10 Cal. Rptr. 811 (1961). Where lateral support was disturbed by a 

public improvement, prior cases are consistent with a rule of strict 

inverse liability (see, e.g.) Bellman v. County of Contra costa, 54 Cal.2d 

363, 5 Cal. Rptr. 692, 353 P.2d 300 (1960); Kaufman v. TOmich, 208 Cal. 

19, 280 Pac. 130 (1929); Veteran's Welfare Board v. City of Oakland, 74 

Cal. App.2d 818, 169 p.2d 1000 (1946», but fail both to explicitly 

establish this rule and to make inapplicable the fault requirement of 

Civil Code Section 832. Section 875 makes clear that any distinction 

between removal of subjacent and lateral support does not apply in cases 

involving the deliberate design and construction of public improvements. 

Similarly, while California appears generally to require a shOWing of 

negligence as a basis of liability where blasting occurs in a remote or 

'mpopulated area (see Houghton v. Loma Prieta Lumber Co., 152 Cal. 500, 

93 Pac. 82 (1907», the issue of inverse liability for damage resulting 

from such concussion and vibration seems never to have arisen and has, 
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therefore, never been answered. Section 875 makes clear that there is 

to be no distinction made in the rules governing liability for damage 

caused by concussion or vibration whether the public improvement be 

located in a remote or unpopulated area or in a populated, developed 

area; in both instances, the public entity is liable for direct 

physical damage proximately caused by the public improvement as deliber

ately designed and constructed. 
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EXHIBIT II 

CIVIL CODE § 832 

I 832. Literal and slIbjaent sup-port; excavaUons; degree (If IlUI'CI; damage,; 
.. t.tectlOI:l of other struehu-es 

Encll cotcrmlOOU.i owner 1s ('rl!itl~l to tIlt:' btcr~t .:md subjacent tupport w111ch 
his land reet'Jres from the r.djoin(n~ kUlU, subject to the ti~ht of' tbe ownl'l· 6f the 
adjolnlu.g ,laRd t.o make- proP<'l' .anr] usunl c-xca\"n.tioll::;;' on the So'UUC for PUrpoiolCs ~:f 
construction or fmprtwcmC'ut. nrulel' the following conditions: 

1. ADY owner of laud or hi:::: l('sscc: Inte.tding to mak~ Qr to »(!'fmlt an r..l::C4nlUOn 
shall ;iye l'C'lls()U:lble DOUce to tho o\\"ur.or or OWllers o! ru:1,Jolnlng lanus And of buUd. 

InCs or otber SU'llctnres, stating the deptb to wh1~h such excavation Is intended to 
11(' m::ulC'. aml wben the: t'xCllVatJllg will begin. 

~. In makIng' any C:XI'!.1Ytltio.n, ordimu'y ('fire nnd skUl sJlalI be used. and Nilson: 
aide prC!t"autions tRI~en to sustaIn the adjoining Jand as such, wJthout regard to any 
lmiltling 01' othc-l' stl"tJctUl-c whicll may be tbct~on • .and tllCl'C shn.ll be no liability 
1ur damage done to .any $uth bu!1dillg or other- structnre try reason of the excava. 
lillu, cx~Pt ItS otbcrwr~C! llruyided 01' allowed hy Jaw. 

3, H at any tir.tlC It nppC':trt; tl~n.t Ole eJicav~tIon Is til be of a .greater depth than 
Ill'(! the wruts 01" foundaHOlls of nnr adjoInIng building or other stl"uctu~ and Is to 
he m c:ose ns to c-ndall,(::"f'r the lJr:1ihltllg Ol' OHler Sfl"uctur"C In uny way. then the owner 
(Ir the buildIng .or f)fill!"r ;:;trncture mUl'5t: be- aUo\\"N at lc:tst 80 dill's. if be so desires, 
In which to tnlw mCJ:=ntr(:$ t\1 prou·{.'t th·,;:: sn.ruc f.rom any dhl1lnge, or in which to ex. 
t~titl tile toundations Utl"roof, {md he! must be gil'cm for the s.1me ,Put'poses reason. 
:Ihl~ license to cntct' on 'he land on \yllicb the eSCfL,'.a.lion is to be OT is bemg made. 

4. It the exCtlYfitiot1 i,:; inrc-nrk'd to ue: Ol" is dCCllCl' than the standArd depth of 
foundations, wh1eh dc-lith jg d('fiuQ(} to he a rli..-'pth of • * .. nine fe.et below the 
lI(ljaccnt enrb· len1, aj rhe- l,oint ldlm'c tJu:' j~liilt tj1'Operty Hne '""iri'iersects the curb 
IItHl jf on the hmd of the cot(,I'ilIlllou~ m'l,1t(!o!" thcr~ is tiny i::undlng or 'Other struc
ture tOO Wfin or t'otH!EbHo/1 of \\"hit:h go('s to ~t:mdanl doC'pth or deeper tllan the 
O\\'I~r ot tbe land on wht(-h the ("XC,lYiltlnn is helng made shall. It. ,JIT8 the neces
sary license tn cnler Oil th(~ tHljuilling laud, Pl-(,*"('~ the !'aitl a(ljoin1tiJr}lwd and any 
such hulldlng Ol' oth(,l" y.;trnl.:hnc Ul{'l'('<H: without cost to the oWlicr thereot.-trum any 
rI.'tnl:lg<: 1)~~ r~A$o.)n of tht' {,:-':Ci;Y~tHon, nll(l shnU he HnlJle to the owner of such pl'Op
Nty tor Any suc-II lhllltng." ('xcepdn:, on1)' for minot' .settlement cl'aeks In buildings 
or orbC'r stnlctut-c~. 
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